Film Culture and Related Publications during the Republic Period

Oct. 12-16, 2018 Shanghai
Jim Cheng:

Shanghai Cinematic Resources of the Republican Era

- primary resources of the films, its preservation, and more on the access of the cinematic resources
Hong Cheng: Hollywood Film and Republic China
Historic Perspectives of Shanghai Films in Republic Period
Peter Zhou
Chinese Film Industry in the Tumultuous Republic Period
龍向洋：民國時期電影文獻目錄
Sun Shaoyi
Shanghai Cosmopolitan: Cinema and the City in China’s Republican Period
上海图书馆徐家汇藏书楼
中国图书进出口上海公司
CNPIEC Shanghai Office
Suning Art Museum
Guangfulin Neolithic Site
李老师墨宝
Shanghai Chedun Film Studio & Park
Thanks to Liu Jing for some photos used and Jianye He for providing detailed report of the content of the workshop.